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Abstract. Over the last 10 years investments into innovation made at the
beginning of 2000s resulted in significant growth not only in separate
industries but in global economy as a whole. The development of digital
technologies significantly reduced the costs of advance technologies, which
made them affordable to a wide range of consumers. Using new tools and
methods for interaction of social and economic subjects became a real
accelerator of rapid growth for some industries such as media, information
and communication technologies or finances. However, no significant
innovative changes occur in the construction sector despite a generally
acknowledged important role in the economy of both separate countries and
in global economic processes. The article considers the factors that have an
effect on the digital transformation of construction industry, the peculiarities
and problems of this process.

Construction makes a substantial contribution to different economic and social processes.
Construction business presumes cooperation among organizations from various industries
encompassing a wide spectrum of society life. In the USA, for example, people on average
spend almost 90% [1] of time within a room. Thus, a building and materials used to construct
and finish it have a significant effect on its inhabitants' health and well-being. Moreover,
today about 100 million people work in the construction industry worldwide [2]. Housing
construction is 38% of global construction, transport infrastructure and power engineering
projects are 32%, commercial premises and buildings are 18% and industrial facilities are
13% [3]. It is worth noting the state's role in construction industry, not only as a regulator but
as a participant of economic relations. Public procurement amounts to 31% of the
construction market sales in England, 44% in Germany and massive 57% in the United States
of America [3]. Construction industry is the largest global consumer of resources and raw
materials. This branch of economy annually consumes around 50 of global steel production
and 3 bln tons of other raw materials [4]. As far as electric power consumption is concerned,
25-40% of its global generation is consumed within and by buildings [5].
In such countries as USA, Italy, France the construction sector amounts to about 4-5%
GNP, in developing countries such as China its share is about 7-8% [6]. It is expected that in
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the nearest years the sector will significantly grow and the total income of construction
companies will amount to 15 trillion $ by 2025 [2].
Despite an important role played by construction in the global economy, at present there
are no innovative digital technologies implemented in the construction sector, requiring
upfront investments. The R&D investments in construction leg behind those made in the
other global economy sectors: less than 1% of companies' revenue. In automotive and
aerospace industries this indicator amounts to 3.5% and 4.5% respectively [7]. Part of the
technologies being implemented in construction comes from other sectors from technological
and processing industries and as a result is not accounted for the construction industry. For
example, innovations in the timber and wood processing industries, surely, have direct
advantages for construction but their R&D costs are seldom referred to them. If you look at
research data by McKinsey&Company [7] the lack of financing is one of the reasons for low
rates of digital transformation within the construction industry. The penetration of digital
technology into construction industry as a whole remains at a relatively low level (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Level of penetration of digital technologies into different sectors of global economy [7].

Now then most industrial branches have gone through enormous changes over the last
several decades and gained from digital and process innovations, the construction sector has
not practically utilized the available potential of these transformations. It is one of the reasons
why 20% of construction projects are not completed within timeframes and 80% of projects
exceed their budget [7]. One more indicator of this backlog for innovative transformations in
the construction sector that even in such developed countries such as the United Kingdom
and Germany there has not been practically labor productivity growth in the construction
sector since 1990, however, the GNP shows stable growth in general (Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. Growth rates of economy and labor productivity in construction [7].

If data from different research works on the level of penetration of digital technologies is
compared, for example, conducted by McKinsey&Company and International comparisons
of labor productivity by industry: for 2014, then it is possible to make a conclusion that those
sectors, which have implemented advance digital tools and technologies, show much higher
relative and absolute indicators of labor productivity. In insurance and financial sectors,
information and communications sectors in Italy, Germany and France productivity is 50-60
euro/hour but at the same time this indicator amounts to 20/30 euro/hour in the sphere of
construction.
It is impossible to change this situation in the construction sector by introducing several
key innovations such as, for example, new high-speed data transmission channels in the
telecommunications sector, due to the fact there is a very complicated structure of crossindustry relationships. Integrated digital transformations of all principles, systems and tools
of the sector are required.
According to evaluation of the European commission 70% of innovations in all the
industrial sectors are new materials or improved existing ones. Construction materials
account for one-third of construction costs that is why they are a rather upcoming trend for
development and implementation of innovations. For example, Canadian company Carbon
Cure Technologies has developed an innovative technology to enhance the concrete strength
by bonding carbon dioxide.This technology will also reduce the amount of harmful emissions
into the atmosphere; these emissions are caused by refineries.
Industrial sectors of the global economy, for example, the automotive industry have
already reached a breakthrough moment in automation of their manufacturing processes [11],
however, the construction industry still has a very low level of automation.At the same time,
a significant reduction in costs of key process developments (for example, the cost of
unmanned aerial vehicles has dropped by more than 100 times [3]) has become a significant
driver for innovations in construction machinery [12]. Equipment has gained a central role in
increased productivity, reduced construction costs, reduced lead time, improved quality and
reduced risks.The construction of a 57-story building by Broad Group China to innovations
implemented in production 90% of construction work processes have been carried out at the
factory, which made it possible to construct the building for 19 days [3].
One the key technologies, that can change the construction sector in the future is 3Dprinting. According to specialists of Chinese company WinSun the additive construction
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methods allowed reducing the material consumption twice as much in comparison with the
quantities that are usually required during construction of a residential building and the
construction time was only the third of what was required during classical approach. All
together, the labor costs reduced by 80%, which makes it possible not only to reduce costs
and imply lower risk of injury among workers [13].
The development and implementation of digital technologies and processes for operation
with big data takes on a central place in transforming the construction industry. These
innovations make it possible to create new functional possibility throughout the entire
construction project life cycle. According to research conducted by The Boston Consulting
Group the large-scale implementation of BIG-data technologies will allow the global
economy to save 13-21% within 10 years annually during construction and 10-17% during
operation of non-residential buildings, which amounts to 0.7-1.2 trillion $ and 0.3-0.5 trillion
$ respectively [14]. Deep implementation of BIG-data technologies entails the infrastructure
to be developed for acquisition and transmission of data for processing. The "smart house"
or "smart city" ideas become not only the declared principles but practically implemented
solutions, which gets to be more affordable due to reduced costs of transmitters, data
processing and storage technology as well as information transmission speed. One of the
leaders is Singapore that has launched a web-site [15], which can be used by citizens to view
some monitoring data and the state authorities, for example, can develop the models of
influence exerted by high-rise building being constructed on the wind-flow pattern. A variety
of received data makes it possible to enhance the reliability level of reports on current status
of objects and forecasts concerning their parameter changes.
Developing tools and technologies for collection, processing and transmission of big data
allow building interaction between all construction project participants based on BIM
(building information modeling). BIM is a process in which digital information is generated,
collected, analyzed and transmitted to all participants accurately and consistently throughout
the entire project life cycle starting from survey to dismantling and site return to original
state. BIM is a central element of digital transformation of the industry, reflect advantages of
all implemented innovations and makes it possible to:
 Control construction process in real time, monitor contractors, trace key indicators
and timeframes in any required scale - from strategic level to a certain worker within selected
work section;
 Control all design changes, carry out operational recalculation of all indicators while
editing a model, including the amount of required materials, labor costs, work completion
timeframes, budget.
 Automate all construction machinery control up to automatic adjustment of an
operating component (blade, bucket etc) based on design data uploaded in a machine and
practically without operator's involvement;
 Simulate different construction scenarios; select an optimal one out of them at predesign stage.
 Receive operational, analytical information providing the customer with relevant data
for strategic monitoring and planning at all project implementation stages;
 Calculate site operation and maintenance costs based on collected and combined
information received from different sources and data at all construction stages;
 Create contractors database, manage contracts, accounting documentation,
construction development programs.
According to research conducted by University of Maryland BIM is capable of reducing
costs of design and construction stages by 30% and 10% respectively due to implemented
innovations. In this case, design costs will decrease by 8% and construction budget saving
will amount to 3%.
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Fig. 3. Key technologies applied in BIM [17].

BIM was originally used only for construction of building but with development of digital
technologies and capabilities to process big data at present it is also used in other areas.For
example, in the United Kingdom a famous British BIM was launched during implementation
of a railway project, which is being implemented in the old part of London and has a complex
infrastructure [18]. Finland started implemented its BIM project practically at the same time
with the United Kingdom and its experience quickly spread all over Scandinavia and in some
time all over Europe. For example, in December 2015 the Federal Ministry of Transport and
Digital Infrastructure of Germany published a “road map” for implementation of BIM
according to which the information modeling will become an integral part of future
government-run infrastructural projects [19]. China should be mentioned in terms of BIM
implementation. An average global growth rate of architectures and contractors, who use
BIM to run 30% of their projects amounts to 95%.In China this indicator amounts to 108%.
China is among five quick-growing BIM regions along with the United Kingdom, South
Korea, Australia and Germany [20]. In Russia the plan for phased implementation of
information modeling technologies in the area of industrial and civilian construction was
adopted on December 29, 2014 [21] and a "road map" for implementing BIM technologies
was approved in April 2017. However, the terms of mandatory information modeling
application in implementing state-run projects are not approved yet due to unavailability of
digital infrastructure and insufficient human resourcing for its full-scale implementation.
Today the sphere, coverage and geography of projects, which are implemented both with
separate innovations, digital tools and with BIM technologies is quite versatile. An increasing
technological gap of the construction sector and other branches is a threat for the future
development of not only some countries but global economy as a whole. An annual increase
in population worldwide, development of global infrastructure will require new large-scale
construction projects to be implemented. In this situation the cost and quality parameter
requirements will be more demanding due to limited resources. Innovations in construction
are not yet widely spread and a gap between innovative leaders and other companies is
increasing. Every region and country has its individual peculiarities which have an effect on
the level of implementing digital economy elements. In this case it is possible to mention
global problems in the construction sector, which force the construction sector to lose
completion for innovations to other areas of global economy.
Branch-wise. Construction companies jointly run projects, which have various
parameters and properties or jointly implement single projects. Applicable innovative
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solutions are difficult to adapt and use for other projects, which does not contribute to
exchange of knowledge, experience and joint developments. The system of tender procedures
is not suitable for innovations either. The construction sector is perceived as a production
process that runs in accordance with predetermined detailed parameters in implementing a
project. Implementing innovations, in other words, changing a project is difficult to put in
practice and virtually impossible.
Engineering. Implementing innovative solutions in construction is related with
technological risks, which arise both during use of a new material or a technology with
historical short-term level of appraisal and during interaction of an innovation with traditional
processes and materials [22]. It is quite reasonable that project participants do not want to
take construction risks related to engineering solutions that have not been sufficiently timetested and case-recorded.
Market. The key factor of competitive strength in mass consumption segment is price.
New properties or improved quality brought by innovations remain to be the secondary factor
in demand and quite often not balanced in relation to price. Advance developments are
mainly applied in "high" and "elite" construction segments with a relatively small turnover
in the construction economy, which does not allow innovative products to be developed from
economic point of view [23, 24].
Economic. Innovations often require much higher initial investments, in this case profits
are observed throughout the entire project life cycle. For example, most costs to develop a
BIM model are incurred during design, whole most advantages from BIM use are obtained
by project participants at further stages.
Human resources. Demographic shifts in developed countries lead to an increase in
workers’ average age within the construction sector. The skill and knowledge requirements
tend to be higher, while the education system allowing a sufficient number of specialists to
be trained is not implemented.
Legislative. Construction sites and structures form an integral part of society and should
provide comfort and what is most important, safe operation. The possible use of innovation,
especially in the area of construction materials must be confirmed by appropriate and
sometimes many legislative acts, which with an average construction project period equal to
5 years [25] significantly increases the period of their massive implementation.
Due to high capital intensity digital innovations are not the factor forming competitive
environment in the construction sector. Innovative activity is perceived as costs but not as
required investments into company’s development and competitive strength. Problems need
to be identified to form a combination of organizational and economic tools to solve these
problems and to integrate digital tools or engineering solutions with the investment and
construction process.
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